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Editorial

E Coosh EEWA:
(The way it is)

Letters to the Editor

Apology extended Father's Day celebration successful
"Spifyay Spwtw"
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To the editor:

I am writing this letter in apology
to the tribes for being picked ud for
D.U.I.I. I am going in for counseling
and am on probation for six months.

Hopefully it won't happen again.

Signed,
Patricia Brown

Men will be
missed
To the editor,

Milan Smith and Albert Wyatt
were important people in our lives
when we lived at Warm Springs. It is
with sadness that we read of their
passing.

Milan wasoneof the coaches when
Bill and Joe Schlick played Little
League baseball, giving them many
happy experiences during those long
ago summers.

Al Wyatt's fine cooking and ge-
nial manner with the children made
Bill, Kitty and Joe want to stay at
school for lunch instead of coming
home.

We send our condolences to their
families. The men will be missed.

Spilyay Tymoo is always
pleased to receive letters to the
editor as open discussion on
subject matters pertaining to the
reservation or the community.

This was mentioned before and
will be mentioned again, that in
every edition of the Spilyay
Tymoo, on page 4, bottom left is
the "Editors Note," which reads
as follows, "Spilyav Tymoo wel-

comes articles and letters from its
readers. All letters preferably 300
words or less, must include the
author's signature and address.
Thank you letters and poetry will
be published at the editors dis-

cretion.
All letters are the opinion of

the author and do not reflect in

Trite preschool staff and students gatherfor a photo.

cial celebration happen. Thank you
for bringing the delicious salads,
chips, juices and desserts. We all had
a great day.

This is a precious memory we'll
all cherish!

Also a very special thanks to

To the editor,

To all our parents and relatives
who attended our barbeque, "Hon-

oring all Fathers," for fathers day.
We, TPS staff, would like to thank
you all for helping making this spe

Normandie Phelps for her help and

support

Marceline LeClaire, Melinda
Tohet, Nancy Kirk, Marie Tom,
Rosa J. Graybael, Karla E. Patt,

Cheryl L. Sorrelhorse,
Normandie Phelps, Joni David
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Evette proud of Warm Springs graduates' accomplishments

Tymoo. Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to edit all copy or refuse

publication of any material that may contain libelous statements."
What this refers to is, some people have a personal gripe with

certain individuals and try to use Spilyay Tymoo as a middle person
on expressing personal feelings towards these people which is slan-

derous and degrading. People should deal directly with who they are

having disputes with and not get others involved. Sometimes discus-
sions between individuals can work wonders rather than beating
around the bush.

From time to time we receive letters to the editor that are personal

To the editor,
Sincerely,

Mary Schlick, Mt. Hood,
Oregon

Katherine Schlick Noe, Seattle
Joseph D. Schlick, Sante Fe

all the ones from Warm Springs,
Oregon who all graduated from high
school, and the 5th grade this year.

Education is very important, and
number one to us all down here on
earth! Amen.

Evette Patt
650 South 44th St

Springfield, Oregon 97478

P.S.: Oh yeah, I'd also love to see
an Indian from Warm Springs to
become the first Indian U.S.

I just read the Spilyay Tymoo for
the month of June and was very
happy, and so proud to see, and readand are slanderous attacks on certain personnel ofthe tribal organization
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Thank you,

Native art show set for July 3--5

immediately to the Secretary of Ag-

riculture, Washington, D.C. Meals
will be provided at Madras Elemen-

tary School, 215 SE 10th Street,
Madras, Oregon.

v with personal leelings. hp ll people wonder wny some letters to me
District509-J'sChaptcrI-Migra- nt

t editor don't appear in Spilyay Tymoo, that s the reason And Summer Pf anouncef its
; besides it s unprofessional to attack anyone m this manner. There are

sponsorship 0f Summer Food
t some good points given about certain events and on die job situation for Children Frec
, that shpuld be dealt with in other means. People should go direcUy o mcaIs will made avaiable to at.
i the individuals supervisor and explain to him what the problem is under j9 years of
, rather than having itput m the paper, this is their personal problem. children who are members of

People complain on fipw the court, the police or the supervisor s do f,d stam househoids or ADC as- -
thmgs against them which are not fairbutsull they should deal direcUy sistancc uits m automaUcally eli- -

Craftspeople interested in exhib-itin- g

can contact Indian Arts at P.O.
Box 1416,LosAltos.415-327-2266- .

Don' t miss the Portland American
Indian arts & crafts show and sale. At
the expo center west hall Friday 1 --6,

don't want to
witn tne supervisor oi me person mvoivea. i nai s me oesi way uui. giblc to receivc frcc meal benefits at

Saturday 1U-- Sunday 11-- 6.risk familyeligible program sites (enrolled
summer programs or residential
camps).

All meals are available without
regard to race, color, national origin,
age, sex, or handicap. Any person
who believes that he or she has been
discriminated against should write

Attend the Portland American In-

dian Arts and Crafts Show & Sale
July 3,4,5, 1992.

More than 50 exhibitors will dis-

play the finest in American Indian
jewelry rugs & pottery. Special
highlights include: ceremonial
sandpainting, rug weaver,
silversmithing & Indian dancers. See
the sensational New Generation
dance group perform.

Thank you
for services

To the editor,

I would like to thank the Elliott
Palmer Post 4217 and Ladies Auxil-

iary for the military funeral for Milan
Smith, Sr. I also would like to thank
the others who helped and those who
had attended the services.

Milan was involved with the
Elliott Palmer Post 4217 since the
beginning in 1952. He was dedicated
to the post and had helped it along
throughout the years. He was a life
member and he was just twenty five
days shy of being a forty year mem-

ber.

Thank you.
Alvin J. Smith

To the editor:

I'm writing to humble myself and
ask forgiveness from my wife Jana
E. Jackson. I myself is very much to
blame for our separation. I'm sorry
for all my wrong doings, that is why
I'm asking for another chanceat being
a better person and devoted husband,
regardless of my past failures of be-

coming a responsible husband and
father. I hope I can become the true
friend my wife needs. My marriage
does mean a lot to me. I need to
develop a method that I can control
and work on so our relationship
marriage can grow. I know my anger
is a big part of my downfall with my
spouse. I just need time to work my
behaviors out. I just hope my mar-

riage ain't at risk for what I did. I'm
very sorry. I just want my wife to
know I do love her very much, same
goes to my three daughters. I don't
want to lose any of them.

Sincerely,
Dean A. Jackson

;

; For heavens sake, don't people ever learn? I read in the paper, the
; Oregonian, where drug charges give suspension to reliefpitcher Steve
; Howe, in baseball. He has faced similar charges in the past and if a
; person is so stupid to rely on drugs, they should be suspended.
; Not only the athletes who depend on drugs but there are others who
I are equally guilty, and stupid to continue the use of drugs. Don't know
; why people have to look to drugs to keep them going. They are just
; sick. In the Olden Day's drugs were unheard of and all the athletes
; excelled just as well in their sport without the use ofdrugs. It must just
I be a mental problem where people have to rely on drugs to keep them
; going.
; But times change over the years, nothing stays the same. Just like
J in the past some people can remember when "Gay," was being happy

and "Cuss words were dirty." Well, who knows what's next in store
for the future generations. ! !

;
.

This sure looks like a bad year from the water stand-poin- t. With the
big drought, some springs and small streams that used to flow year

; round are drying up. There are a lot of small springs that have dried up
! already and water for the stock in the higher country is scarce.

This could make a fire hazard as all the grass has turned yellow, and
dry as a bone. In many communities here in Central Oregon they are

'

warning home owners to be prepared for wild fires. In some areas there
are a lot of shrubbery near homes that should be removed and cleared
out. All home owners should have some plan of attack on the wild
fires. Fire is something not to be messed with, cause it can get pretty
hot.

There already have been some pretty hot fires around the Bend area
where homes have been burned out. Well I guess we'll just have to give
up smoking in the woods for fearof fires....it only gives you bad breath
anyway!
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Happy Third Birthday
Sophia E. Williams

with love,

Mom, Jeni and Dad, Isaac

June 11thThe Warm Springs Elementary
Toe Ness r Happy 9th

Happy Birthday

LIBRARY
will be open

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 12 noon to 4 p.m.

through July 30

Anniversary
Love you always,

Truman, Adrienne &
Benita Merrifield

Paula B.
fr. S. Katchia

There was this moron on the Olympic Wrestling Team. While
wanning up for his match he injured his groin. The doctor told him to
drink plenty of orange juice after a hot bath.

Later that day the doctor called to see how he was doing, "Are you
drinking the orange juice?" the doc asked.

"Gimme ah break," said the moron, "I've still got half the bath to
drink yet" YIKES

SS SS SS

There was this moron track and field star who stayed up all night
studying for his urine test YIKES

SS SS SS

"Baseball!" Snapped May's wife. "Why don't you ever dream of
me instead of baseball?" May's said, "And miss my turn at bat?"
YIKES

SS SS SS

Tired ofhigh prices??
Join the Commodities Program by

calling 553-342- 2 or stop by the
warehouse at the Industrial Park I

Where is she?
To the editor,

Anyone knowing how to contact
Cindy Wicklandcr, please have her
contact me at the following address.
I believe she has information of some
importance to me.

Thank you for your help.

Dan R. Knight
55663.06S

3901 Klein Blvd.
Lompac, CA 93436

Reward offered
A reward is being offered for the

return of hood and trunk emblems
stolen June 15 off a 1977 Cadillac
Eldorado belonging to Wayne
Saunders. The emblems are larger
and different than those on newer
Eldorados. If returned, no questions
will be asked.

Congratulations onEDITOR'S NOTE

Spilyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from its readers. All letters, preferably
300 words or less, must include the author's sig nature and address. Thank you letters and
poetry will be published at the editor's discretion.

All letters are the opinion of the author and do not reflect in any way the opinion of
Spilyay Tymoo. Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to edit all copy OR refuse publication
of any material that may contain libelous statements.

your wedding
Perry and Debbie!
from the Upper Dry

Creek Clan
Happy Birthday sis!

(Sally Smith)
Love Jennifer Smith


